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I'm originally native to 
the northern part of 
the Andes Mountains.

I'm the Purple 
granadilla 
(Passiflora edulis).

Edible, as a fruit drink.

Purple granadilla is raised and eaten 
in several parts of Guatemala today.

Now i'm raised and eaten in 
many places of Guatemala, 
including Chichicastenango.

This giant Passionflower fruit vines 

also has medicinal properties.
Passiflora quadrangularis is edible as 
fruit. or in jelly (and popular as a drink).

This giant passionflower fruit also has 
medicial properties.

Passiflora ligularis



Although called PASSIONflowers,

in actuality the main medicinal 
benefit of passiflora is to reduce 
stress, like a natural traquilizer.

Just be sure you do not drive long 
distances after taking such a sedative!

Passiflora foetida comes in over
30 varieties.

This frankly remarkable flower and 
seed enclosure structure is one of 
the most awesome industrial weave-
like construction that i have seen in 
my 54+ years in Guatemala, Mexico, 
Belize and Honduras.

The flower, and then the eventual 
seed, are completely enclosed in a 
"woven" lace-like enclosure (which
seems to levitate several millimeters 
above the bud and then later above 
the eventual seed).

i will make you 
fall sleep.



There are over 60 species of Passiflora 
in Guatemala alone.

Algoquian Indians in Virginia and 
Creek tribes people in Florida ate
Passionflowers fruits (mentioned in 
several articles).

As with many plants, realize that 
different parts of the same plant may 
be edible and other parts may be toxic.

And if someone says the "leaves are 
edible" it may only be fresh leaves (the 
older leaves may be toxic).

So just because an article or book 
suggests a plant is edible, be sure you 
do your own research to double-check.

that said, passionflower juice is very 
popular throughout Latin America.

For more information on flora: www.maya-ethnobotany.org 
For more information on fauna: www.maya-ethnozoology.org
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